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more efficient, more sophisticated

lndustry leading energy efficiency and high reliability from our high technology.
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The industry's highesl levels
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Remote
control

i SRK2sZMX-S \
\ in the cooling mode ir
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Our i

Matching a new propeller
fan with a fan motor has
been optimized in order to
keep the same capacrty as
that of previous models
with less electrical
consumption. Synergy
effect with leaf shape grill
has realized improvement
of energy efficiency by 5%
and decrease of sound
level. (SRC40/50/60ZlX-S)

Radial shape grill has been developed in
order to real ze natural air flow sent by
propeller fan along with it. Airflow is very
srnooth with minimurn air resistance and lt
can make decrease motor load and lead to
improvement of energy efficrency.

Superor corrosion resistance hot
dipping stee sheet is applied at base of
outdoor units.
It has superior corrosion resistance and
scratch resistance properties compared
to conventional materials.

Optimization of combination of fin
configuration and copper tube has
achieved maximum air flow
keeprng size in width of rndoor unit
Efficiency rate of heat exchanger
has been drastically improved by
33% co'npared with previor,s
models, New fin can realize
maximum air flow and saving
energy simultaneously.
(except SRK-ZJP)

A I nveder mode s

The printed wiring board of the outdoor unit is
coated by silicon. lt lasts long having a
tolerance for humidity.

Thanks to applying scroll
compressor, irnprovement of
energy efliciency has been
realized with lower vibration and
lower sound level. Furthermore
high efficiency and high output
has realized by use of
neodymiu.n magner applied in
the motor. The magnet produces
huge neodymium energy,
reducing loss occurred during
compression of
ref ri geration. (SRC40/50/602lX-S)

Thanks to changing fin
configuration from flat sheet to
new M shape fin, efficiency
has been improved by 10%.
Optimum balance of heat
transfer and air flow has been
achreved in a
high-dimensionaL structure.

Setratlon fan
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Indoor unit

photo is composite image
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High efficiency suoll compressor
Realizing low vibration and

low sound revel
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Anti-

&aati-xaeier*b ia3 $asa

The fan has undergone anti-microbial treatment to

resist mold and germs, making the system clean

and safe. Foul odors and molds, etc. which can

occur when an air conditioning system is not in

operation are prevented.

. lntestinal bacteria (Escherichia coli IFO 3972)

. Staphylococcus aureus subsp. aureus IFO 12732

Testlng Authorlty: Japan Food Ana ysls Center

Test Resu ts Lssuedi 2004-4-7.

Test Report No.: 1A4A34O22 OA1

Tests were conducted wrth reference to the antimicrobia strength tests in

JLS Z 2801 2000 "Antim crobial Products-Antim crob al Tesl N,4ethod"

-5.2 Antlm crob al EJfects: Tesi N,4ethods for Plastic Products, etc.

. Apergillus niger IFO 6341

Testing Authorityi Japan Food Ana ysis Center

Test Resu ts ssuedr 2004 4 23.

Test Beporl No.: 144034022-002

Tests were conducied with reference to the antlmicrobial strength tests ln

JIS Z 2801 2000 "Antimicrob a Products-Antimicrobia Test [,4ethod"

-5.2 Antimicroblal Effects: Test lvelhods for Plastic Products, etc.

Comparison of growth of bacteria and mold on fan surfaces

(microscopic image)

n tests conducted at the N4itsubishl Heavy ndusil es Nagoya Research Lab.

24 hrs alter contact wlth bacter a, cu tured on agar med a.

Aspergillus niger IFO 6341 Escherichia coli IFO 3972

Live Bacteria Count on Measured Test Pieces

Tested
Contaminant

Measurement Test Pieces
Bacteria Count Per Test Piece

Measurement 1 Measurement 2 Measurement 3

Escherichia coli

IFO 3972 coli

lmmediately alter contact Not treated 1.9x 105 1.6x105 l:9Il9l
<10

7.2x106
After 24 hrs

at 35"C

Test piece 1

Not treated

<10
3.8x 106

<10
4.9x 106

Staphylococcus

AUTEUS

lmmediately after contact Not treated 1.4x 10s 1.6x 105 1.3x105

<10
3,6x 10s

After 24 hrs

at 35"C

Test piece 1

Not treated

<10
8.6x 10s

<10
4.5x105

Aspergillus

niger

Immediately after contact Not treated '1 ,5 x 104 2.2v,104 1 .6x 104

<10
2.5 x104

After 24 hrs

at 35"C

Test piece 1

Not treated
<10

1.0x 104

<10
1.2x.104

Test Pieces 1 ) Products w th Anl m crob a and Ant funga Treatment
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Appl ed mode s .
SFK.ZMX. SRK.ZMA
SqK-Zlr'l
i"larle Sett rg cn _!

Thanks to automatic control of air flow volume and air flow
direction, comfortable air conditioning o{ the entire room

can be done effectively.
The cooled air flows directly to the ceiling in cooling
operation mode, not directly at the occupants of the room.

Comfort cooled air flow comes via the ceiling like a cool
breeze.

ln the heating mode, warm air flow can be sent down to the
floor directly. The warm air then spread along the floor
achieving optimum comfort.

3D AUTO is one touch programmed and three motors (one vertical
working motor + two horizontal working motors) make three
independent air flow controls.
The uniform and quiet airflow can be delivered to every corner of
the room, achieving economical operation and minimizing energy
loss.

$
1,w
re
1,ffi

H.

The airflow direction from the right and left louvers can
be controlled individually. Eight different air flow
patterns can be selected.

Horizontal Air Scroll 8 Direction Swing

3D AUTO Manual

Vertical Swing
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Aircraft

let Air Scroll

We used the same aerodynamic analysis technology
as used in developing jet engines.
CFD (computational fluid dynamics), used in
blade shape design of jet engines, has been

applied to the design of air channels in air
conditioners to develop the ldeal air channel
system (air circulation). The jet air stream

generated by this air channel system can

brring large volume air without consuming
much power. While at the same time, it

delivers a uniform gentle breeze to every

corner of the room.
reti::,iiif,M

Fast+Sow
Coors in the lgure showthe afspeed.

(in cooling operation)

(ow

Aoolied models+
AI SRK

. App ied models

SRK6OZJX.
SRK ZK

. Applied models

SRK6OZN,1X, SFK ZNIA

Long Reach Air Flow
Powerful airflow is realized
by Jet technology.Cood for large

living rooms and shops. lncrease

your comfort.

SRK6OZMX-S
(in cooling operation)

Installation Positioning
The air flow direction can be set to suit your room's

configuration.
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Applied models .
SFK.ZMX, SRK,ZMA

Aoolied models

SFK ZMX SRK ZM
SRK.ZMA

Aoolied models

SRK-ZN,4X. SBK-ZM
SRK.ZN/A
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Generates the same amount of negative ions as a forest environment

Z$-hour ION
The air conditioner main body employs a tourmaline-coated sheet. The sheet
generates negative ions around the clock. Even when the air conditioner is not
running, it generates as many negative ions (2,500- 3,000/cc) as in a forest,
stream or fall does, allowing you to experience them without incurring any
electrical charges.

Always keeping the indoor unit clean

Self Clean Operation
"Self clean operation" is operated for 2 hours after the unit has stopped its

normal operation.
The indoor unit is dried up and the growth of mold is restrained. Users can
select whether this mode is utilized or not.

Situation of mold after one week

When you don't execute "Self Clean Operation" When you execule "Self Clean Operation"

r,nslr,y"eria lilgii \ffi} rne sfire or moroexpand' 
ww:r*t. 

doesn'tserminate
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CANCEL 

*AULE\GEN 
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ffiffiil.M'
I anr \

Push ALLERGEN Mode

The air in your room is kept fresh

Allergen Clear System
"Allergen clear system" is equipped to suppress the influence of the allergen
caught by the filter by controlling the temperature and humidity.

ln case of Multi-split system, Allergen Clear System is not available.
lf [Allergen] button is pushed by mistake, the indoor unit will stop.

Cooling Operation
To make condensing water.

Heating Operation
To give moisture to the
Filter to inactivate allergen

AIR Purify
Self-Clean Operation
To dry up the indoor uniton the Filter
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and humidity for inactivating allergens

Allergen Clear Filter
Enzyme + Urea deactivates allergens
and kills bacteria.

The allergen clear filter breaks down the pollen, lice,
and allergens that live on cat skins, etc. and
deactivates them. The secret of deactivation is the
Enzyme-urea compound. lt deactivates not only
allergens but also all kinds of bacteria, molds and
viruses. Even if allergens and bacteria, etc. fly off of
the filter, they are deactivated, so the air in your
room is kept fresh.

Sure to destroy fungi and bacteria, also effective on viruses and allergenic compounds
(Cat hair, dust mite, pollen etc.)

Natural Enzyme Filter
The first release in this range of the
enzyme-steri I izi ng f i Iter

Enzymes used in these filters are naturally occurring
lytic enzymes.
The lytic enzymes attack cell walls of
microorganisms trapped on a filter and destroy them
and doing so, have a powerful sterilizing which will
effect decrease the number of molds and bacteria
Natural Enzyme Filter will clean and sanitize air
passing through it to keep air in the room clean and
safe.

Enzyme's sterilizing mechanism

The deodorizing ability of this filter can be easily
restored simply by cleaning and exposing to the sunlight

ELISA ccor met. mettod l
ELiSAi!orescenl merhod

ndepende.l adminisilative
agencynatona hospta
mechansm Saqamihara

EL SA corormetc methoa

ndepe.denl adh n stratve
agen.y nalonal hospta
me.rra. sm Sagam hara

TO D ( irecton va !e 50qr)

Fo..dato. oi Ktazal.
Envrc.renia Scence Ce.ter
No r5 0i45

Conventional Filter Enzyme Filter
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Sterilization Mechanism

ryf,\\- ir'j;,
A molecule is decomposed

Rate of inactivation against allergens collected on the filter
100 
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Photocatalytic Wasleable Deodcrizing Filter

It will keep the air fresh by deodorizing the
molecules causing odor. lts deodorizing power can
be restored by washing with water and drying under
the sun, as such it is a Recycling deodorizing filter
capable of repeat use.
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;$ Product Range

1,,. .1$

, DC Inverter Mu[i Split Type,, lndoor Units To Be Cornbined

SCM45ZJ.S
2 lndoor Unit

.&Lffi**'

,,..r**a::i:l.

SRK25/35/5OZMA-S

SRR35/50/6OZJ-S

rg#*ke

I R"f*
I Page 16

SRK6OZMX-S

I R"f*
I Page 17

SRKTlZM-S

l-;r"-;
I Page 13

I R"f*
I Pase 20

SCM6OZJ.Sl
3 lndoor Unit

,!-;. , ffi

*

SCMSOZJ.Sl
4 lndoor Unit

'

scM100zJ-s1
5lndoor Unit

scM125ZJ-51
6 lndoor Unit

t-;i;
I paqe ts
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Product Range

Note: Due to the compact high efficient design of heat exchanger, the use of
wall mounted fan & Ceiling Cassette coi! units are not recommended for hair
saloon environment. PIease contact our Dealers for Recommendations of
appropriate model.

DC Inverter Single $plit Type Enel LabelinE lndoor" Units T6, Be rebfitbineO

SRCl OYL.S
SRC13YL.S

SRKl O/1 3YL-S

SRC18YL.S

SRKl 8YL-S

SRC71ZM.S

SRKTlZM-S
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Functiorrs
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Allergen Clear Systerr
The system is equipped to slrppress the
influence of the allergen caught by the filter by
controlled the temperature and humidity.

Self Clean 0peration
The operation is operated for 2 hours after ihe
unit has stopped its normal operation. The
indoor unit is dried up and growth of mo d is
restrai ned.

Allergen Clear Filter
The filter breaks down the pollen, lce, and a l

allergens that live on cat sklns, etc. and
deactivates them.

Fhotocatal1t ic Washab!e Deodcriaing Filter

Natursl fnzyrne Filter
Enzymes used in the filter are naturally
occurrlnB lytic enzymes which attack cell
walls of microorganisms trapped on the filter
and destroy them.

It keeps air fresh by deodorizing the molecules causing
odor The deodorizing ability can be easily restored
simply by cleaning and exposing to the sunlight.

Red line : moves ouicklv
B o.k lin" , .ou". ,lo*lu'

Air Scroll
The swing of the flap causes the air flow to spiral
as it reaches the floot and breeze reaches all of
a room.

COOTING & DRY HEATING

Up/Down tlap Swing
tlap more' up "rd down r onlinuou.ly. The
Up/Down flap swing can be fixed at the : . :i
preferred ope'arion angle.

Right/t.eft Louver swing
Louver moves right and left continuously. The'
Ri8hl I ert rou\er >win8 Lan be fi\ed at the
prefeiled operat on angle.

Air Outlel Selection
Both lower ancl upper air outlets and upper air
outlel t an be selerled-

rI,7'ry,
Positioning r:f lnstallatian
You can set the left-right alr f ow directions
when you installed the air conditioner near the
side wall by remole controller operation.

ffi
LE@J

,Gffi
lFllEr:i

@! il,***l-,h*iiliuftn**1 ffi g,;[T-*,ffi'":"n:?HT ffi .,iilffi,itt{fr:,*:*hil:",
frequency. system works to increase the temperature

ffi fl::',,Til;:^"y:ll*11,'**ou., [ffil+]i*rii"lili"!;[:i;:{"-.,Kty/ among heating, cooling and dry operations. operarionaL conrrol systems h"lp 
"nrrri' ,,i.1E (om'ondble ano ericient hearinp.

ffi :D Auto
t 1 

d j \ou ( an choo.p lhe b"-, coo nB or hedlinB

ffi n'n"tn [1 Pnrr Ps'h ng ore brho'

iI?a Auto Flao Mode
ffi *n,,"r", tli" op"rari.g mrde i.. lhe un I

ffi ffi autom.ri, "l11 
seler t. 'he optrmal anule.

COOTING & DRY T---l HEATING
Fo. zo-tol b ow ng | | Slori forworo o,owirg | |_(t t I.---U

re r"r"*krIo V-
ffi *n,f . rhe ilap i..uirg,ng i ra^ be 5topped rr
ffif dn\ angle de.ircd. lhe ilap reru.n' lo lhe posiiion
ffi ,ro, it,i,a' in nhen ope rtion lasr.toppoi.

Dry Operation
The unit dehumidifies the room by iniermittent
coo ing operation.

]![ 24-hour On/Off Programmable Timer
24h Timg By combining a start timer with a stop timer,

relil 6."'.:U1-, i:;: Yfr lflili,i," lili ?,1 i li';"
system at a specified time of the day
repeatedly.

0n Timer
This iacility enables the operatlon to start a little earllel
so that the room approaches optimum temperature ai

ON time when the operation is started by ON-T1MER.

Thus it wil try to be at the temperature you want,
when yo! want.

fconon:y Mode
| ^c un.r reJli/e. erle, ri\a ene'S) .d\ nB

operation, while still keeping a comfortable
cooling and heating condition.

Off Timer I ,
The unit stop5 automatically at le ret tir;lf

Sleep Mode t,t,

The roon temperature is automatical[. ...;
( ontrolled ciuring the 5et sleep mode pci'iii#
ensurinS thdl room remperature will nid{,Sii
loo.old or too hol. .'l#

Microcomputer-Operated Deirosting
This mode automatically eliminates frost, and helps
minimlze excessive operaiion in other modes.

$elf-Diagnostic Function
ln the case that the air conditioner malfunclions,
an internal mlcrocomputer automatically runs a

self diagnosis. (lnspeclion and repair shou d be
perlormed by authorized dealers.)

Delachable l*do*r Air lnlct Panel
The air inlet panel on the lndoor Lrnit opens and

closes easily, making iilter cleaning simple. The

suction panel can also be removed.

da
wJ-

Whenrerovlngihear net
pane fo. intefna c ean ng or
oihers, open ihe grl by 65
degrees and then p! i to
thssde.

ftlllUil Back-uo Switch
trfEE on the mjin unit.there is a ba( kup on on .wrk h

I-I which ir u.eful when vou can't use remole
f:, .ontror. or banenes are rrat.

ql 24-hour loN
f,zalmil rourmdrrne{ odled <neet Bene,ates negdrve

LJ :T;i,','":::'5j':Jl; I;:l ;X"JjJ. i 
j.,",

negative ions as a forest, stream or fall does,
allowing you to experience them without
incurring any electricity char8es.

l-uffiin*us &u?1*n
\\lth w reless "l uminous" remote conlrqls that

i edur(. t .po.)ibl,'Iuopnrdte
ll.r-.i -,1 r.^, r 01.o llrFUnr h lh lhe(li(lol

.r bLrl!)n.Auto Rest*rt Func{ion
Power blackout auto restart function is a function
that records the operational status of lhe
air-conditioner immediately prior to it beinB

switched off by a power cut, and then automatically
resumes operations at that point after the power has

been restored.
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SRK7.lZM-S

'Single' I SRKTlZM-S can be selected lor use as indoor units in the

Multi I combination with SCIM I\/ulti svstem outdoor unit.
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Functions

ffiffiffi ffi'@ffi *
Convenient & Economy Functions

H@ffi
.,,,, Specifications

UffiWre
ZM series

Model sRKTlZM-S
Item sBcTlZM-S

Power Source 1 Phase, 22012301240V: 50Hz

Capacity

.54-2

Current

Exterior
dimensions(HxWxD)

318x1098x248
750 x 880 (+88) x 349

Net weight

Air Flow (Cooling)

R41 OA

@6.35 (114

015 88 (5/8')

Terminal block (Screw fixing type)

7.10

16

55.0

Note:The use of wall mounted fan coil units are not recommended for hair saloon environment. (Refer page 1 1)

;*-*..;.*,.

57

Relrigerant piping
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SRKl OYL-S,5RK1 3YL-S, SRK'I 8YL-S

Refrigerant Pipe Length

f-__..l-
-iaximum 

pipe length t
15m

Maximum height difference

10m

Functions

,
ESffi

*,, 
!

SRCl OYL-S, SRCl 3YL-S

*sa!rt!*es

SRK,IOYL-S
SRK13YL.S
SRKl SYL-S

f-***1 f**- frTffi comfortable Functionsffiffiffi @@ffi
Convenient & Economy Functions

H@ffiffi ffiWW
Specifications

€*#-

Model
Item

lndoor unit SRKlOYL-S SRKl3YL-S SRK1SYL-S

Outdoor unit SRClOYL-S SRCl3YL-S SRC18YL.S

Power Source 1 Phase, 220123O1240V :50H2, 220V :60 Hz

Capacity
KW 2.50 3.50 5.00

BTU/h 8530 1 2000 1 7060
KW 0.67 0.98 t.5b

EER BTU/hW 12.7 12.2 10.9

3.3 AE 7.1

Exterior
dimensions(HxWxD)

lndoor unit mm 268x790x224
Outdoor unit mm 540 x 780 +62) x 290 595 x 780 (+62) x 290

Net weight
lndoor unit kg 8.5 9.5

Outdoor unit Kg 29 5Z 35

Air Flow
lndoor unit m3/min 8.0 10.0 12.0

Outdoor unit m3/min 29.5 27.8 37 "7

Refrigeranl KW R41 OA

Refrigerant piping
Liquid line mm .35 (1/4',)

Gas line mm @9.52 (318") @e.52 (3t8') 412.7 (112',)

Connecting wiring
Connecting method

1.5mm'? x 4cores (lncluding earth cable
Terminal block (Screw fixing type)

Note:The use of wall mounted fan coil units are not recommended for hair saloon environment. (Refer page 11)
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SRK252MA.S
SRKSsZMA-S, SRK5OZMA.S

AII SRK-ZMA series can be selected for use as indoor units in

the combination with SCM Multi system outdoor unit.

m
e::*.
:*:li.*

I
i^

lry&ilffi Refrigerant pipe length

It4axmum plpe lenglh

15m
Muimum heightdifrercnce

10m
SRK25ZMA.S
SRK3I'ZMA-S

ffiFUNCTION

li,ldimum pipe l6ngth

25m
Mdimum h€ight difl er€nce

'15m

SRK5OZMA.S
strnorro lripment SRC2sZM-S, SRC3sZM.S

Convenient & Economy Functions
ffiffiffiffi rorAilffi

lllaintenance & Preventi0n Funclions Others

ffiffiuffi@HuBreffigffiffigw

Exterior
dimensions

Power source 1 Phase, 220 - 24OV,sONz

Nominal
EER
Max.

11 .3 / 7.A / 6.0 / 5.3
Air flow 36.0

640 x 8OO

9.5 / 40.5

differences Ma. 15 / Max.

Clear Filter x 1 Filter x 1

* lndlcates the va ue in an anech0ic chamber Durlng operation these va ues are s0mewhal higher due to ambient condltions.

SRC5OZM-S

SPECIFICATIONS

7.9/6.0t5.9t5.0 10.1 16.4/5.4/5.0

9.5 / 31.5 9.5 / 34.5

Note: The use of wall mounted fan coil units are not recommended for hair saloon environment. (Refer page 1 1 )
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fhe multi-split system allows a single outdoor unit to service a range of configurations of up to
---- from 6.0kW to 13.5kW.

,i*l :. :3&@ts@'i'4,S1ffi ffi Sdiffi 8$*:*;fin :i: :+*ir:.1

@ i*!:&}}ffi,1:&Eii!ra*&#:

zMx,zM,zMA
--rttro" SBK ceirins co ,ro" SRR

OOM LJNIT

SUtVt tz5zJ-5 I SUtvt TUUZJ-S I

Hfre 
Note:The use of wall mounted & Ceiling Cassette fan coil units are not recommended for hair saloon environment. (Refer page 11)

4way ceiling cassette trp" FDT
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rre,

tmrtr*NDOOR UNIT@

(SRK-ZMA.S H

Wall mounted type-I 

II L,

FUNCTION

ffiffiffi ru@ffi
H@ffiUffiWWffiWreffiffire

re

Sound pressure level "

Comtortable Alr Flow Functlons Convenient & Economy Functions l\rainle.anca & Pieveniion Funclions Others

Air Ilow Hi:11.3 Me:7.8 Lo:5.3

Exterior dimensions 294X798v229

Clean filter Clear Filter x 1, Washable Filter X 1

Piping

OUTDOOB UNITS TO BE CON4BINED scM60,80,1 00,1 25ZJ-S

* lndicates the value in an anechoic chamberDuring operation these values are somewhat higher due to ambient conditions.

Net

llfti.

;irr SPECIFICATIONS

Hi:7.9 Me:6.0 Lo:5.0 Hi:10.1 Me:6.4 Lo:5.0

Note:The use of wall mounted fan coil units are not recommended for hair saloon environment. (Refer page 11)
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SRK2sZMA-S, SRK3sZMA-S, SRKSOZMA-S
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@SRK;ZMXS

.: FUNCTION

ffiffiffi ffiEdffi: '' HG!ffiffi
Convenient & Economy Functions Heintrnance & Plsre'tli0n Frncticns Others

Nominal 6.0
Sound 62
Sound Hi:51 Me:41 Lo:29
Air flow Hi:14.5 Me:12.5 Lo:8.5
Exterior dimensions 309x890x220
Net t5
Clean filter

Piping
i'12.

* lndicates the value in an anechoic chambe[During operation these values are somewhat higher due to ambient conditions.

.:.. ..ii!:;,.-

Standard
equipment

,1.,j SPECIFICATIONS

Note:The use of wall mounted fan coil units are not recommended for hair saloon environment. (Refer page 1 1)

SRK6OZMX-S
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SRKTlZM-S
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Standard
equipment

iI:: FUNCTION

lffi ffi rsml 
comfortabreFunctions

tlEmftqlHrHI tHIErl @@ffi
Convenient &

FArII=I iJ

Economy F

!ffiuffiuffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Nominal
Sound 60

Sound Hi:49 Me:45 Lo:39 Ulo:26

Air rlow Hi:19.5 Mei17.5 Lo:14.0 Ulo:8.0

Exterior dimensions 31 8x',l 098x248

Nel 16

Clean lilter Clear Filter X 1, Washable Filter x 1

Piping 16.35(1
l1 5.88(5/8')

* lndicates the value in an anechoic chamberDuring operation these values are somewhat higher due to ambient conditions.

unctions lil;lnteiance & Pre{e*li6fi funetions Others

7.1

:i;: SPECIFICATIONS

Note:The use of wall mounted fan coil units are not recommended for hair saloon environment. (Refer page 1 1)
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Ceiling Concealed type

$ffi
1&--

SRR35ZJ-S, SRR5OZJ.5, SRR6OZJ-S

Functions Convenient & Economy Functions

i,+J.OPTIONAL PARTS FOR DUCTED TYPE

.t{gFUNCTION

,::1 Comfortable

W@E
Others

@ ffi ffi ffi-# rffi ffil; affi fjT {&{:,:;

@nruzz C4)RDU12E

ffi'"'-u:
;i;. SPECIFICATIONS

Hi:42 Me:37 Lo:30

I 6.35(1/4")

i s.s2(3/B')

6.0

6.85.8

1JNet

Sound Hi:48 Me:42 Lo:33 Hi:51 Me:44 Lo:35
Air flow 12.5
Exterior HXWXD) 230X740x455

Piping
i a.ssltt+'1
i tz.t1t

OUTDOOR UNITS TO BE COMBINED scM4s,60,80zJ-s SCM60,sOZJ-S SCM60,SOZJ-S

* lndicates the value in an anech0ic chamberDuring 0peration these values are s0mewhat hiqher due to ambient c0nditions.

5--sr-- ,M) 1 RBF12 2 RTSI2
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The industry's highest COP levels
Our new models, SCM45-1 252)-5 have realized the highest level of COP (coefficient of performance) in the industry with full
model change to both of outdoor and indoor (SRK series) units.
Outdoor unit uses new advanced compressors with new inverter control (Vector control) and new M shape fin.
lndoor units SRK series are the latest series, which are common to both of single and multi system, using the new heat exchanger
and improved air flow system.

EER in Cooling

Previous

- - _ uurrent

Atr4Et

5.0

100 125

ffiPIPING LENGTH
Limit The maximum piping length of the refrigerant pipes ,or the outdoor units, and the maximum

height ditference for the outdoor units are as shown below.

for one indoor unit

for all rooms

height
difference

1 P l]ase, 220 /230 I 24OV, sOHz

EER (ln

lnrush current

Sound power level*

Exterior dimensions

Total indoor units

Thedataarem€asuredunderthefollowingconditons(S0-T1). C00lng:lndoortemp.of2TCDB,lgCWB,andouldoortemp ol35CDB.

" ndicates the vaueinananech0icchamber.During0perati0n these vaues are s0mewhat hlgherduet0ambientc0ndtons.

under 25m
under 90m
under 20m
under 20m
under 25m

50m

17.7117.0116.3

lower installation spot ol the indoor unit

installation spot of the indoor unit

maximum heiqht difference of the indoor units

SCM6OZJ.Sl

E OUTDOOR UNIT SPECIFICATIONS

8,0(1.8-9.2) 10.0(1 .8-12,0)

13.0112.4111.9

R41 OA

945x970(+73)x370

label

current

Sound Dressure level*
Air fiow

3.70

r^1 {
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Control option
Wired remote control can be connected

SC-BIKN.E

Model lnterface Remote Control

SRK25-60ZMX-S/S1
SRK71/8OZM-S

SRK25-5OZMA.S
SRF35/5OZJX-S/S1
sRR35/50/602J-S

SC-BIKN-E
RC.E5

FDTX not required

X lf wireless remote control is required, use RCN-TC-24W-ER

F*
RC-E5

RC.E1R

Effi

Can be connected to SUPERLINK- @
Model lnterface Remote Control

SRK25-6OZMX-S
SRK71/8OZM-S

SRK25-sOZMA-S
SRF35/5OZJX-S/S1
SRR35/50/6OZJ-S

SC-BIKN-E
SC-ADNA-E

RC.E5

FDT SC-ADNA-E

RAC series
(sRK20-60ZJX-S/S1 )

RAC series
(sRF25/35/5oZJX-S/S 1 )

PAC series

SC.BIKN-E

SC-ADNA.E

SC-BIKN-E

SC-ADNA-E SC-ADNA-E

External switch connection CnT
All indoor units are equipped with an additional connection point-CnTto connect
indoor units to an external ONiOFF switch; e.g. time clock, fire alarm, etc.

[1:::::.::.:eil--.-.1
cnr l[--<Gr->Y------ill V^I l----------a xR3 )----a

If --{nil\:---------+
I l.-----------t'c --- --,
H xRs

>l_
-- Itrtrtr1 ,ffi

Remote surveillance system

XR'1 -4 : DC12v XRs : DC12-24V, AC22a-240V

-LI H6TELIf:l
l-l_
I 

- 

l-lE

l:l-l rll:l-llu
t-t-t!

d 

- 

l-laqilctl lffiL'-r>-'ry\rr--\w
Card key on-off

m
Humidifier linkage

Model lntedace

FDT not required

SRK2O-6OZMX-S
SRK63/71I8OZM-S
SRK25-5OZMA-S

SRF35/5OZJX-S/S1
sRR35/50/602J-S

SC.BIKN.E

P

common l
XR1 3 outputl (run) |

xR2 ) output2 (heat) 
| 
"o*",XB3 - output3 (comp on) | source

XB4 = output4 (alarm) |

._in Put t

r
r
r
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Combinations

Table of lndoor unit combination SCM4SZJ-S
(Cooling operation)

room 4.3
5.62

room

Table of lndoor unit combination SCM60ZJ-S1
(Cooling operation)

7.7

Table of lndoor unit combination SCMSOZJ-SI
(Cooling operation)

ffi

lndoor unit
combination

lndoor unit
combination

lndoor unit
combination

1

room
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Table of lndoor unit combination scMloozJ-sl @

Table of lndoor unit combination SCM125ZJ-51
(Cooling operation)

CorxbEnmtSor:s

4.2

11 .8
14.1

14.5

(Cooling operation)

25+25+25

25+50+60

25+60+71

25+25+25+35
25+25+25+50

25r25+25+71
25+25+35+35

25+25+35+71

25+35+35+35

25+35+50+50

25+25+25+25+35

25+25+25+35+35

ISOLATOR

lndoor unit
combination

lndoor unit
combination
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Combinations
Table of Indoor
(Cooling operal

-----r---

it combination SCMl

ffi

lndoor unil
combination
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Wall mounted type
SRK6OZMX-S

Wall mounted type
SRK2sZMA-S SRK3sZMA-S SRKsOZMA-S

Ceiling Concealed
SRR3sZJ.S SRRsOZJ.S SRRoOZJ.S

@

5F925Zt t.
l7r !

]RRsOZJ S,

l0l s

dq t2 1ll8') 1,7(/7")

INDOOR UNIT
Unit: mm

Wall mounted type
SRKTlZM-S
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SCM45ZJ-S

SCM6OZJ.Sl

SRCTlZM-S
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SCMSOZJ-S1

scM100zJ-s1

scM125ZJ-S1
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Heating performance
The heating performance values (kW) described in catalog are the values
obtained by operating at an outdoor temperature o{ 7C and indoor
temperature o{ 20C as set forth in the ISO Standards. As the heating
performance decreases as the outdoor temperature drops, if the outdoor
temperature is too low and the heating performance is insufficient, use other
heating appliances as well.

lndication of sound values
The sound values are the values (A scale) measured in a chamber such as an
anechoic chamber following the ISO Standards. In the actual installation
state, the value is normally larger than the values given in the catalog due to
the effect of surrounding noise and echo. Take this into consideration when
installing.

Use in oil atmosphere
Avoid insialling this unit in as atmosphere where oil scatters or builds up,
such as in a kitchen or machine factory.
lf the oil adheres to the heat exchanger, the heat exchanging performance
will drop, mist may be generated, and the synthetic resin parts may deform
and break.

Use in acidic or alkaline atmosphere
lf this unit is used in acidic atmosphere such as hot spring areas having high
level of sulfuric gases or in alkaline atmosphere including ammonia or
calcium chloride, places where the exhaust of the heat exchanger is sucked
in, or at coastal areas where the unit is subject to salt breezes, the outer plate
or heat exchanger, etc., will corrode. Please ask a dealer or specialist when
you use an air conditioner in places differing from a general atmosphere.

Use in places with high ceilings
lf the ceiling is high, install a circulator to improve the heat and air flow
distribution when heating.

Refrigerant leakage
The refrigerant (R410A) used for the Residential Air conditioner is
non-toxic and inflammable in its original state.
However, in consideration of a state where the refrigerant leaks into the
room, measures against refrigerant leaks must be taken in small rooms
where the tolerable level could be exceeded. Take measures by installing
venti lation devices, etc.

Use in snowy areas
Take the following measures when installing the outdoor unit in snowy areas.

.Snow-prevention
lnstall a snow-prevention hood so that the snow does not obstruct the air
intake port or enter and freeze in the outdoor unit.

.Snow piling
ln areas with heavy snow fall, the piled snow could block the air intake
port. ln this case, a frame that is 50cm or higher than the estimated snow
fall must be installed underneath the outdoor unit.

Automatic defrosting device
lf the temperature is low, and the humidity is high, frost will stick to the
heat exchanger of the outdoor unit. lf use is continued, the heating
performance will drop.
The "Automatic defrosting device" will functlon to remove this frost.
After heating for approx, three to ten minutes, it will stop, and the frost will
be removed. After defrosting, hot air will be blown again.

Servicing the air-conditioner
A{ter the air-conditioner is used for several seasons, dirt will build up in
the air-conditioner causing the performance to drop. ln addition to regular
servicing, we recommend the maintenance contract (charged for) by a
speci al ist.

Air-conditioner usage target
The air-conditioner described in this catalog is a dedicated cooling/heating
device for human use.
Do not use it for special applications such as the storage of foodstuffs,
animals or plants, precision devices or valuable art, etc.
This could cause the quality of the items to drop, etc.
Do not use this for cooling vehicles or ships. Water leakage or current Ieaks
could occur.

Before use
Always read the "User's Manual" thoroughly before starting use.

AIF^tr,FgPJ.Et!,r

lnstallation
Always commission the installation to a dealer or specialist. lmproper
installation will lead to water leakage, electric shocks and fires.
Make sure that the outdoor unit is stable in installation. Fix the unit to
stable base.

Usage place
Do not install in places where combustible gas could leak or where there
are sparks.
lnstallation in a place where combustible gas could be generated, flow or
accumulate, or places containing carbon fibers could lead to fires.

Our factories are lSO9001

Certilied ISO 9001

and 1SO14001 certified.

Certified ISO 14001

ffi v((
-HiiHli{;l:|A)r,drl,i#[t"

Exclusive Distributor

Wo Kee Hong Marketing Pte Ltd
(Member of KM Capital Pte Ltd)
No.1 Jalan Kilang Tlmor #08-03 Pacific Tech Centre Singapore 159303
Ter (65) 6376 0338 Fa: (65) 6376 0166
Emall: pacwkhs@wokeehong.com.sg Website: rM.wokeehong.com.sg

Becauseofourpoicyofcontinuousimprovement.wereseryerghllora(eclanoes na spectlcationswthoutnotice.
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